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Aegis Capital is pleased to announce Moss Plaine has joined the firm as a
Managing Director in our Private Client Group. Moss currently manages over 50
Million in client Assets.
New York, NY March 13, Aegis Capital is pleased to announce the hiring of Moss Plaine
as a Managing Director with in our Private Client Group.
Moss Plaine practice is geared towards managing portfolios of high net worth individuals
and nonprofit organizations. Prior to joining Aegis Capital, Mr. Plaine was a Managing
Director with Burnham Asset Management for nineteen years. Mr. Plaine received his
MBA from Fuqua School of Business at Duke University, his JD from George
Washington University and his BA from Hobart College.
Aegis Capitals CEO Robert Eide Commented: “We are pleased Moss has decided to
join Aegis Capital. “He has built a service orientated practice geared towards
sophisticated investors”.
Phil Michals of Business Development Commented: “Aegis continues to attract advisors
that our client orientated and in need of top of the line services”. “We are excited to
have Moss join the Aegis Team”.
About Aegis: Aegis Capital Corp. has been in business for the past 29 years and maintains a
conflict free service platform catering to the needs of private clients, institutions and
corporations. Aegis Capital Corporation was founded in 1984 by, the current CEO and
Chairman. Aegis origins were based on servicing the specific needs of an extremely affluent
customer base. Today, we have become a premiere full-service investment banking firm
with eleven locations and employees stretching from Florida to Rochester, NY. We have
clients in all 50 states and overseas. Aegis has been able to bring quality service through its
clearing relationships of RBC and JP Morgan.
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